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 NET-based lightweight RSTUDIO runtimes are supported). **RSTUDIO** can be used to create, modify and run programs in
either the Windows desktop or a WinForms, WPF or Windows Mobile application. The new Visual Studio 2017 (Version 15.9)
can be used to create WinForms, WPF or Windows Mobile applications. To run a program from the command-line, issue the
following command: "C:\Windows\System32\RSTUDIO.EXE ". Data files {#SEC2-2} ---------- **RSTUDIO** can handle a

variety of data file types. These include files with the.txt extension, binary files and anything else that the application can open.
Each file opened by **RSTUDIO** is assigned a custom name and may be referenced by using the "&fileName=value" syntax.
**RSTUDIO** will automatically append.txt if the file does not have a.txt extension. **RSTUDIO** allows the program user

to import/export files of any supported file type to any other supported file type. The 'Import Files' dialog allows the user to
select a file or folder and open it. The exported file will have the same name as the original file and will be placed in the same
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directory as the original file. **RSTUDIO** will delete the original file. **RSTUDIO** has built-in support for reading,
writing and editing MS-Access, MS-Excel, MS-Powerpoint, MS-Word, MS-Project, MS-Outlook and Internet Explorer Form

data. These formats are supported directly within the application. **RSTUDIO** supports the Microsoft Excel binary file
format (.xls) and import/export of MS-Excel files. **RSTUDIO** also supports the MS-Office file formats (.xlsx), (*.xlsx) and

(*.xls). It also supports importing and exporting MS-Office files of the formats (*.xlsx), (*.xls), (*.xlsx) and
(*.xls).**RSTUDIO** supports import and export of MS-Word file formats (.docx) and (*.docx), (*.doc), (*.docx) and

(*.doc).**RSTUDIO** can read and write files of MS- 82157476af
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